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Abstract: Urbanization continues to be a transformative process globally, affecting ecosystem 
integrity and the health and well being of people around the world. Although cities tend to 
be centers for both the production and consumption of goods and services that degrade natural 
environments, there is also evidence that urban ecosystems can play a positive role in 
sustainability efforts. Despite the fact that most of the urbanization is now occurring in the 
developing countries of the Global South, much of what we know about urban ecosystems 
has been developed from studying cities in the United States and across Europe. We propose a 
conceptual framework to broaden the development of urban ecological research and its 
application to sustainability. Our framework describes four key contemporary urban features 
that should be accounted for in any attempt to build a unified theory of cities that contributes to 
urban sustainability efforts. We evaluated a range of examples from cities around the world, 
highlighting how urban areas are complex, connected, diffuse and diverse and what these 
interconnected features mean for the study of urban ecosystems and sustainability. 
Keywords: urbanization; urban theory; science of cities; socio-ecological systems 
 
1. Introduction 
In the age of the Anthropocene, researchers studying urban systems no longer have to justify their 
work with introductory statements reminding readers that we live in an urban world. Indeed, as an 
increasing number of urbanites consume more resources with every incremental step up in  
socio-economic status, scientists are striving to develop a unified theory of cities that can guide 
sustainability globally. Such attempts, however, are constrained by an urban ecological science that 
has developed largely within institutions, urban systems, and theoretical contexts of the Global North, 
whereas the most massive contemporary changes in the world’s cities are emerging in the 
“developing” regions of the Global South [1]. Asia, Africa, and Latin America are the seats of the 
largest shifts in urban population, urban agglomeration, and urban form [2]. 
In this paper, we encourage ecologists, sustainability researchers, and practitioners to share in a 
broader conceptualization of urban systems to account for contemporary urbanization processes around 
the world. Greater appreciation of contemporary urban features, including the rapid and complex ways 
urban areas and their component parts are changing across space and time, should help interdisciplinary 
urban scientists pose new research questions, frame comparisons, and apply their knowledge to a broad 
range of urban sustainability issues. 
Our specific objectives are to (1) synthesize four widely recognized urban features that capture the 
breadth of urban status and change; (2) demonstrate how awareness of these features can inform and 
broaden research efforts; and (3) evaluate how accounting for these features will help scientists 
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advance a more integrative understanding of what constitutes sustainable urban systems. We build our 
framework on a foundation laid by problematizing current conceptions of urbanization and then 
elaborate on the four interconnected urban features using examples from various countries. These features 
are the “facts on the ground” that urban science must be better prepared to address. This framework 
links current models for classifying cities and suggests that there is a need to move beyond categorizing 
places based only on past and present function or basic landscape patterns. We present research 
questions to illustrate the intellectual flexibility of our framework, and a summary of what these features 
suggest about the promotion of urban sustainability across the globally rich array of urban systems. 
1.1. Four Urban Features: Complexity, Connectedness, Diffuseness, and Diversity 
There are a variety of useful and compelling, but disconnected, models of urbanization and urban 
change (Box 1). Each has a specific scope that may be seen as a part of a larger urban framework.  
We identify four attributes or features of urban systems that may cut across the many perspectives 
represented by the various urban theories and models. The four features of contemporary urbanization 
identified in this paper—complexity, connectedness, diffuseness, and diversity—are intertwined 
strands of urbanization. Sometimes these strands blend with one another, as these features can have 
similar implications. It is also important to note that complexity, connectedness, diffuseness, and 
diversity are obviously not the only characteristics that can describe cities, towns, and the processes of 
urbanization globally. This conceptual framework is inclusive, rather than exclusive, and many 
variables can be placed within its boundaries. In calling attention to these four features our intention is 
to broadly encompass the concerns of the many theories and models we have encountered (Figure 1). 
Essentially, we are motivated to create a platform for better incorporating urban ecological science 
(Box 2) into sustainability studies that can guide interdisciplinary and international research that is 
comparative. Globally relevant comparisons will be a foundation for a unified theory of cities that, 
arguably, does not yet exist despite claims to the contrary. 
Complexity describes the spatially heterogeneous mosaics comprising specific cities or urban 
regions (sensu [3]) that are a result of urbanization and subsequent processes of growth, shrinkage, and 
change that occur within these mosaics. Both form and processes exhibit spatial heterogeneity, as do 
biological and social-economic-political phenomena. Thus, urban systems as both biophysical entities 
and lived qualities are spatially complex [4]. 
Understanding such complexity requires linking pattern and process at multiple spatial scales and 
preferably at a high spatial resolution [5], while acknowledging that there are both growing and 
shrinking cities and urban regions. Connectedness refers to the flows of energy, financial resources, 
influences, information, and materials across spatially complex mosaics, as well as through social 
dynamics occurring across complex networks. Connectedness also encompasses the flows and 
teleconnections among urban regions and other landscapes across the globe. Diffuseness alludes to the 
porosity of social and biophysical boundaries around cities, suburbs, exurban nodes, and their 
associated rural and wild lands. Diffuseness also points to mechanisms of connectivity, including 
overlapping governance arrangements, distributed social and institutional structures, and the almost 
instantaneous flow of information between geographically distant points. Diversity alerts researchers 
to the wide variety of structural and functional models that apply across urban systems. Diversity 
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across different cities and urban systems includes the nature of urban form and fabric, infrastructural 
arrangements, human densities, economic activities, cultural demographics, biotic species, lifestyles, 
and livelihoods. The diversity of urban systems across the globe is already large, and may increase as 
urbanization spreads to new regions. A framework accounting for complexity, connectedness, 
diffuseness, and diversity positions urban ecological science to pursue international comparisons that 
allow for the development and testing of global generalizations and, at the same time, encourages 
place-specific relevance. 
1.2. Problematizing Urbanization: Succession and the Process of Change 
The first step in developing a useful framework to account for the richness of urban regions and the 
new combinations of urban conditions that exist or are emerging around the world is to “problematize” [6] 
urbanization. Problematization is an analytic strategy in which familiar knowledge or beliefs are 
examined critically; underlying assumptions and the epistemology are re-examined, and “facts” challenged. 
In ecology, for example, urbanization is often narrowly conceived as a process that converts wild lands 
or lands that are used to supply natural resources to lands devoted to dense human settlements and 
industrial processes [4]. 
Recognizing the limits of the conversion model of urbanization is the first step in problematizing 
the concept of urbanization. It suggests a one-way transition of structure and function, and says little 
about the subsequent changes that exist within residential, commercial, and industrial settlements. In 
northern Europe and North America, urbanization has often been linked with industrialization and the 
associated transformation of settlements from centers of commodity collection and trade, to water and 
then fossil fuel powered industrial systems, to sanitary or hygienic cities [7–9]. These simple and 
unidirectional explanations are brought into question, for example, by the recognition of post-industrial 
urban change [10], the processes of urban abandonment common in the Global North [11], or by the 
existence of cities in the Global South that have flourished in the absence of an industrial phase, and 
are growing now as centers of consumption or other services [12–14]. 
Researchers studying the historical development of the world’s cities have similarly questioned  
the misguided assumptions that underpin a deterministic model of the evolution of cities. 
Archeologists are questioning this idea of a “typical city” and suggest that an understanding of urban 
dynamics requires a more localized approach accounting for the variability that exists across cities 
through time [15]. Perhaps like the ecological process of succession—which has come to be viewed as 
an open-ended process rather than an inevitable progression toward a stable, metabolically equilibrated 
community [16,17]—urbanization can be productively viewed as a continual and dynamic process rather 
than an inevitable progression toward an industrially or consumer-based structure. It may be useful to 
think of urbanization, like the contemporary theory of succession [18] as a process that is non-
teleological and hence has no inherent endpoint or perfectly achieved stable state. Of course, one might be 
hesitant to consider urbanization in an successional context, as the Chicago School has been criticized 
for promoting similar motivations; however, we are not talking about the old mode of understanding 
succession as a linear process as was done in the 1920s and 1930s [19]. Instead, the contemporary vision 
of succession focuses on non-linearity and adaptive processes. The result of this new emphasis across 
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disciplines will be to understand the patterns, causes, and perpetuity of change, the origins of novelty, 
and the implications of process and transformation. 
2. A Framework for Global Urban Change 
Complexity, connectedness, diffuseness, and diversity are already well recognized in different 
discourses associated with disparate disciplines addressing the cities [1,20–22]. We bring them 
together in our framework to benefit urban research and the application of science to the practical 
problem of improving the social and biophysical environments of cities, suburbs, exurbs, and the other 
lands with which they are connected (Figure 1, Box 2). Below, we describe four features of urbanizing 
regions while referencing observable instances in which they are manifest around the world. 
2.1. Complexity 
Complexity refers to the variety and configuration of components and processes within an urban 
system, whether it be a city or an urban region. For most of their history, cities have been distinct, though 
not disconnected, from their hinterlands [23]. Even a “suburb” was originally an extra-urban settlement 
outside the walls of Medieval hill towns, and the abode of those excluded from formal citizenship and 
full-time participation in the life of the city enclosed within the walls. Suburbanites would often be 
locked out of the city when the gates closed at night. From the Enlightenment, through the early industrial 
revolution, and into the Romantic and Modernist periods, Euro-American philosophical understanding 
became focused on the idea of the city as a place of both triumph and alienating loss [23,24]. 
Box 1. Theories and Models of Urbanization. 
There have been a plethora of theories developed to capture and explain cities. Below we briefly 
describe an assortment of the models developed to explain or understand urbanization. We aim to 
exemplify the scope of urban models addressing form and function, and do not intend to present an 
exhaustive list. Although the models depict a diversity of interests and perspectives, there has not yet 
been a unified theory developed that encapsulates the four global urban features. 
Biophysical Models 
 A Power Law of Urban Size [25]. The population of urban areas is statistically related to 
urban characteristics. Innovation, crime, infrastructure, and wealth, for example, have been 
shown to increase nonlinearly with increasing city population. Economies of scale are 
associated with the infrastructural features, while socio-economic outputs, such as wealth, 
are enhanced by the diversity and intensity of social links and display superlinear growth 
relative to city size [26]. 
 Urban Form [27]. Classical city theory notes a progression from city design that embodies 
cosmological significance as ceremonial and administrative centers, through industrial production, 
and finally to a sprawling form growing by incremental and financially driven additions. 
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Box 1. Cont. 
 Street Networks [28]. Proposed that the open grid familiar in cities driven by colonial 
expansion and industrial and business growth, has shifted to a cul-de-sac or pinnate form 
with its associated focus on enclaves. Marshall [29] concentrated on the needs of transport 
and the rank hierarchy of streets. He proposed a three-dimensional analyses for comparing 
road networks. More recently, Strano et al. [30] suggested that the long-term evolution of 
road networks can be modeled more fundamentally as emerging from the interplay between 
innovation and increased density. 
 Block Form [31]. City block forms are related to street form, but taking an alternative 
perspective, are used to classify cities into four kinds based on the distribution of sizes and 
shapes of their blocks. 
 City Patch Types [32]. Following on the ideas of Foucault [33], Shane [32] has proposed that 
cities be seen as a changing array of patch types. He identified armatures, or connecting 
features, with enclaves of particular use or structure, and heterotopias, that is enclaves of 
creativity, novelty, or experimentation in the urban fabric. Heterotopias may be cryptic, as in 
those focusing on socially marginal groups or behaviors, or conspicuous as in the case of 
schools or artistic establishments.  
 City Function [34]. In the early 20th century, U.S. cities could be classified into nine main 
types. Aside from the inevitable “mixed” or diversified category, there were manufacturing, 
wholesale, educational, retail, transportation, resort and retirement, mining, and capitol 
centers. A simple ecological perspective has used such functions to focus on commodities 
and trade, housing of refugees, industrial manufacturing, sanitation and hygiene, convenience, 
consumption and entertainment, and sustainability as “modes” of urban form and function [35]. 
An entire city may be labeled as one of these types or, more likely, comprise locations that 
express different functions. 
 Infrastructure Theory [8]. Although the ecosystem concept would seem adequate to 
represent the components, interactions, and dynamics of built, social, biological, and 
physical aspects of cities, interest in infrastructure particularizes these concerns. The 
subsystems of urban regions are often referred to as green, blue, and grey infrastructures. 
Specific instances are transportation, water delivery, stormwater removal, energy, and waste 
removal systems and networks [8,36–38], with biophysical infrastructures exemplified by 
parks, street and yard trees, and biodiversity. A related conceptualization of the components 
of urban systems is as social, human, built, financial, and natural capitals. The human 
ecosystem framework is yet another representation of the subsystems of cities, suburbs, and 
exurbs comprising complex urban regions [39]. 
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Box 1. Cont. 
Social and Political Models 
 Place as Lived Space [40]: The biophysical models listed above often emphasize the 
material and formal nature of urban systems. Henri Lefebvre’s The Production of Space [40] 
argues that cities are much more than abstract spaces, commoditized and governed from the 
top down. His theory serves as a transition to several examples, below, that theorize urban 
systems based on people’s perceptions, actions, needs, social adjustments, and institutional 
arrangement. Cities, as Marcotullio and Solecki [4] note are both physical quantities that are 
mapable and measurable, but they are also human and social qualities that affect people’s 
sense of self, place, and well-being and which govern their interactions with one another and 
with their built, biological, and mediated environments. 
 The Human Ecosystem Framework [39]. Not a theory per se, but a hierarchy of potential 
causes and interactions that can occur in urban systems, the human ecosystem framework 
includes attributes reflecting both biological and social (in the largest sense) origins and 
interactions. It acknowledges that urban systems are founded on fundamental biological and 
ecosystem processes, which have come to be grouped as ecosystem services [41]. However, 
it also notes the necessity of resources such as the myths, organizations, and beliefs a culture 
provides. It also includes socio-economic resources, such as information, human population, 
labor, and various forms of capital. These biological and socio-economic resources are 
accessed, allocated, and used by a social system, embodying institutions, social ordering 
mechanisms, and temporal cycles or changes.  
 Political Ecology [42,43]. A theoretical approach to understanding how struggle and conflict 
determine the relationships of people with the environment. Political ecology explicitly 
acknowledges that social and spatial dynamics in urban systems are contested, and that there 
arise a variety of networks and institutions, both formal and informal, to operate in contested 
fields of action. Race, class, and ethnicity are common determinants of access to power. 
Political ecology can also be considered a normative and practical approach to power 
relations in urban systems. 
 Economics of Locational Choice [44,45]. The fundamentals of economics suggest that 
people have perfect knowledge, access to capital, and freedom to choose where to locate if 
they have sufficient capital, have motivated such things as bid rent theory. Potential 
purchasers, such as firms or households, can make trade offs concerning the size of parcel 
purchased versus the location of that parcel relative to urban amenities. Theoretical advances 
have added understanding of the constraints on knowledge, access, and freedom, and have 
acknowledged that in any locational choice there will also be a trade off that may involve 
non-monetary “push and pull” factors. 
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Box 1. Cont. 
 Culture and Symbolism [46,47]. This view of urban areas is founded on the cultural and 
semiotic determination of urban form and activities. It accommodates both individual 
behaviors and shared group identity. Recent expansions into theories and models of 
consumption, such as an “ecology of prestige” [48] for explaining purchasing and maintenance 
behaviors within and between neighborhoods, is an example of this category of urban theory. 
 Industrial Capitalism and its Discontents [49,50]. The rise of capitalism and of cities is seen 
as entangled. Cities can be seen as growth or production “machines,” in which part of the 
production is of labor itself, either by birth in situ or via migration and the conversion of 
farmers to wage workers. Generation of the middle class, as distinct from the working class, 
and the associated development of middle class suburbs are phenomena addressed by this 
theoretical realm. Of course, critiques of the viability of cities as capitalist institutions have 
existed since Marx and Engels [51].  
 Globalization [52]. Cities are increasingly seen as nodes in global financial, production, and 
commercial networks. Perhaps correctly thought of as emerging from the centuries-old European 
and Middle Eastern colonial enterprises, globalization now involves virtually instantaneous 
transfers of information, capital, persons, and to a slightly lesser extent, raw materials and 
consumer goods. The position of cities in global networks not only affects their relationships 
with their peer cities around the world, but also shapes their regional and local connections. 
 Polycentric Governance [53,54]. With the change of cities from relatively focused metropolises, 
to linear megalopolises, and finally to urban mega-regions (or megacity regions), the spatial 
scaling of government has become mismatched with the effective urban scale. Hence, 
governance takes on informal, corporate, and cross-boundary attributes. Public-private 
partnerships have emerged as a familiar tactic in polycentric regions, as have quasi-governmental 
authorities. Concepts such as “the rights to the city” and privatized public space become 
important under this theoretical perspective.  
 Social Heterogeneity and Innovation [55,56]. Classical urban social theory notes that urban 
areas are socially diverse, bringing together persons of different ethnicities, traditions, 
religions, ages, genders, and intellectual backgrounds. Such heterogeneity can spark conflict, 
such as that studied under Political Ecology, but it fundamentally also generates novelty and 
innovation. The role of innovation and creativity founded on density, mixed access, and informal 
venues for interaction is a powerful factor employed in some urban theories. 
 
Countervailing, anti-capitalist forms of central planning in the USSR and China tried to combat this 
determining nostalgia, arguing instead for the necessary process of urbanization and the inevitable 
emergence of history’s true actors: the urban proletariat class. Even during the early 20th century, residents 
and scholars noted the sharp boundaries between city and countryside, in which a housing 
development gave way to extensive and continuous agricultural or wild lands outside the city. This 
level of distinction is becoming rare, however, since the blossoming of the fossil-fuel-powered era. 
Especially after World War II in the Northern Hemisphere, cities and their rural and wild surroundings, 
while still visually apparent, have become less distinguishable in many other ways from their rural or 
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wild surroundings. More recently, technological change, particularly in the form of the Internet, and 
post-Fordist production processes, have increased social and spatial fragmentation and accelerated the 
blurring of distinctions between what is urban, suburban, and exurban [12,57–60]. 
 
Figure 1. A framework representing the features associated with global urban change. 
Urbanizing areas around the world can be characterized as complex, connected, diffuse, and 
diverse. These four global urban features can serve as a platform for the development of 
interdisciplinary research on the urbanization process that is comparative and globally relevant. 
Cities have never been functionally isolated from the hinterlands on which they depend for 
ecological production and waste processing [61,62]. However, with the expansion of motorized 
transport, the rise of a middle class suburban ideal, and suburb-friendly government policies in the United 
States, for example, cities became part of larger urbanized regions in which various land uses were co-
mingled [13]. Gottmann [63] was the first to identify this phenomenon, describing the northeastern 
seaboard of the United States as a “megalopolis.” Since then, as urban regional systems have continued 
to change around the world, they have been spoken of as “agglomerations” and more recently as 
“megaregions” [64,65]. Importantly, such spatially complex aggregations include not only densely 
populated and densely built centers, but also suburbs, commercial nodes, transportation corridors, 
business and industrial parks, innovation campuses, and even interdigitated wild and rural lands [66]. 
Such regionalized urbanization patterns exist around the world. Ironically, megacity regions may be 
difficult for citizens and policy makers to visualize readily [53]. The Regional Plan Association [67] 
identifies eleven urban megaregions in the United States, and projects their spatial expansion through 
2050. In China, official policy calls for the development of 23 urban megaregions [68]. Many of these 
are already in place with megacities as their main structural nodes [69]. Europe also possesses urban 
megaregions, the most famous being the swath of cities and exurban development stretching from 
England to Northern Italy [70]. In Latin America, megaregions have emerged as a recent urban expression, 
through the interaction of metropolitan areas with secondary cities such as the case of Sao Paulo, 
Campinas, and la Baixada Santista, constituting the strongest industrial and economic force of Brazil 
with 26 million residents [71]. Traditionally, industry has powered the urban cores, but agriculture is 
well represented within the region. The central idea, which is now commonly exemplified across 
continents, is that urbanization and urban processes encompass and involve large regions [72]. Urban 
areas now constitute complexes of regional extent. Regionalization of urban processes, a key feature of 
complexity, serves as a driver for many of the characteristics associated with the other three urban features. 
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Box 2. Urban Ecology—Potential Contributions for Advancing the Science and Practice of 
Urban Sustainability. 
 Heterogeneity [73,74]. Cities and towns are structurally heterogeneous. Previously utilized 
methods for characterizing structure at large scales were not refined enough to capture the 
heterogeneous nature of urban locales. For instance, urbanization at large scales is usually 
quantified using low-resolution (30 m or greater) satellite imagery. Although these methods 
are useful for displaying general urbanization processes, they can only indicate broad 
differences among developed and undeveloped land areas  
 Pattern and Process [75–77]. Quantifying heterogeneity in the biophysical environment is 
extremely important because landscape patterns are inextricably linked to ecological processes. 
Ecologists often also refer to this as a relationship between ecosystem structure and function. 
Although the study of these linkages has a long history in ecology, landscape and urban 
ecologists are advancing these concepts utilizing studies of heterogeneous urban systems.  
 Social–Ecological Systems [78–80]. When studying urban systems there is a need to address 
the social part of the system as well as the ecological. This calls for interdisciplinary science to 
address sustainability issues and has led to numerous conceptual frameworks for studying 
complex and integrated social-ecological system. 
 Ecology of Cities [78,81]. Early urban ecologists tended to do “ecology in the city.” 
However, as the field of urban ecology developed ecologists there became a need to do more 
work on the “ecology of cities.” Only by studying cities in a comparative way can scientists 
understand the drivers of development and the impacts of urbanization over the long-term [82]. 
 Patch Dynamics [9,83]. The spatial heterogeneity of urban systems can be expressed as 
social and as biophysical patches. However, such patches are connected by various flows and 
influences, and are capable of changing size, shape, and spatial configuration. The changes 
can be driven by internal processes and externally originating phenomena. Hence, patch 
mosaics are dynamic in both space and time, and provide a useful approach for understanding 
urban form and change. The “metacity” concept is an outgrowth of patch dynamics applied to 
urban areas as social-ecological systems. 
 Continuum of Urbanity [1,84]. This concept distills the idea that urban and rural can no longer 
be considered to be discrete systems. Rather, most areas on Earth are now some combination of 
urban and rural attributes and processes. The continuum of urbanity thus acknowledges a 
gradation of these formerly different kinds of system based on dimensions of livelihood, lifestyle, 
regional and global connectivity, and the effects of these three phenomena on the social and 
biophysical environments of specific places. 
 Urban Ecological Resilience [35]. An adaptive cycle of resilience, emphasizing the ability 
of systems to adapt and respond to internal and external shocks without collapsing, has been 
a guiding theory for natural resource management [85]. Its translation to social-ecological 
systems in general has invited exploration of its applicability to urban systems. Still in its 
infancy, urban ecological resilience provides an alternative to the traditional engineering 
resilience theory, which often assumes an equilibrium reference point, deterministic 
dynamics, and the predominance of resistance rather than adaptation to change. This concept 
provides links with urban design and sustainability planning [86].  
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Box 2. Cont. 
 Biogeochemistry and Energy Flux [87,88]. A powerful research tradition in ecosystem 
ecology is the mass balance approach for understanding the fluxes and control of nutrients 
and contaminants, and the fluxes of useful and waste energy. In the urban realm, following 
traditions from the social sciences, such studies are often labeled “metabolism” [89]. Of course 
the flows of matter, contaminants, and energy in urban ecosystems are linked to economics, 
power, politics, institutional structures, human capital, and social capital [39].  
Overlaying these emerging, complex spatial patterns of globalization is a cultural mosaic  
of characteristics—beliefs, norms, institutions, and governance regimes—that interacts with the geospatial 
mosaic to create a richly diverse socio-ecological landscape in which urbanization occurs [90].  
The interplay between these overlapping mosaics has profound implications for prospects of 
sustainability [91,92]. Taken together, along with a mosaic of information flow, innovation transmission, 
and associated feedbacks, Samet [93] asserts that tools and methodologies from complexity science 
will be integral to the emergence of a true science of cities. Such flows characterize the next major 
urban feature. 
2.2. Connectedness 
Connectivity within and among urban regions is another major global feature that urban ecological 
research and its application to sustainability must address. While the movement of resources and 
wastes has been a conspicuous part of all urban regions since the beginning of civilization, the kinds 
and intensities of connections have increased greatly during the contemporary era [20,94]. There are 
now masses of materials, energy, and information moving through urban cores, suburban neighborhoods, 
and commercial and industrial establishments. Migration within urban regions, as from core cities to 
suburbs and exurbs, and the associated intensification of commuter flows, is now common. However, 
the inter-urban connectivity patterns of migrations and resource flows strongly affect the growth or 
collapse of cities [95]. North Carolina’s Research Triangle is an exemplary model of these commuter 
movements across space; with members of the same household employed in different cities, at least 
one individual is often traveling to a neighboring town for work [96]. In addition, the directionality of 
commuting has become more complex as people travel between suburbs and exurbs for work, rather 
than primarily to and from a central metropolis [97,98]. Telecommuting, in which people work remotely 
from home, facilitated by the Internet, has added a novel dimension to connectivity within urban regions. 
At medium scales, the connections in urban regions often link land types that had previously been 
considered disjunct in space and distinct in functionality. Former city-dwellers, whose lifestyles reflect 
narrowly defined urban sensibilities, migrate to new homes on rural properties that abut woods, fields, 
and streams [66]. With little appreciation for the benefits or risks associated with proximity to  
these environments, they suddenly experience—and frequently demand official interventions to 
mitigate—hazards including large animals and wildfire [99]. 
At coarse scales, familial ties now link people who were initially a part of the same localized 
household, across multiple urban regions or across both urban and rural territories. These families are 
still intricately connected, often through financial transactions in the form of remittances. The result is 
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a “distributed household” that had previously been thought of as distinctly rural or distinctly urban.  
In parts of Africa and Asia in particular, a single address, whether in a nominal city or the official 
countryside, no longer identifies a person or a household. Indeed, a distributed household may have 
active participants in a dense village and distant cities [100]. Further complicating our understanding 
of households are the complex migration patterns now seen in many parts of the world. Such patterns 
can be bidirectional or even circular, with household members moving based on the needs and 
opportunities of different seasons or different life stages [101,102]. These connections across large 
distances reflect the opportunities and constraints of both livelihood and lifestyle [1,84]. 
The connectivity of urban systems extends to the global scale. Remittances from city jobs to rural 
locations, even between continents, affect the social and environmental structures of the receiving 
places. There are many cases in Latin America, Africa, or Asia where remittances are crucial and long-
distance connections exist between different densities and styles of settlement [103,104]. In Africa, for 
example, areas that are considered rural have a demographic structure that reflects the absence of 
young adults and middle-aged persons who are engaged in permanent or temporary work at a great 
distance [102]. Examples of inter-continental connectivity also exist. People who live primarily in 
temperate regions also often own vacation homes in distant Mediterranean or tropical areas, which 
subsequently de-emphasize agriculture to meet demand for vacation homes [105]. Paradoxically, entire 
regions of the developing world may find themselves having to service the idealistic needs of a global 
tourist industry focused on utopian notions of picturesque, rural peasant cultures [106]. In the process, 
the affected rural areas become less agrarian and shift to service economies [103]. Greater connectivity 
can also influence behavior. For example, shifts in diet as Asian economies support a more carnivorous 
middle class affect forests and fields in Australia and the Americas [105,107,108]. Rural areas 
connected to these distant urban systems are altered for animal husbandry or to grow grain to support 
animals, with accompanying shifts of forest cover and of human and wildlife migrations in the source 
continents. Burgeoning consumer demands for prestige goods and energy in China or Russia led to 
waves of poaching of rare animals in Africa or Latin America, or the conversion of communal lands to 
grain or biofuel production for offshore needs. 
Such distant connections are often referred to as “teleconnections,” and are already massive and 
increasing as the processes of globalization and urbanization intersect [20]. Vitally important to the 
effectiveness of long-distance connections are various electronic media controlled by individual  
users [109]. The Internet, social media websites, and mobile phones quickly spread information, instructions, 
political campaigns, and even financial resources. Mobile phone-based banking in Africa exemplifies 
that many important interactions no longer require the exchange of physical materials or currency. 
This global connectivity among urban regions has led to the emergence of global city network 
research [110,111]. Such global city networks have topological properties and dynamics unique to the 
global scale [112] and, similar to metapopulations [113,114] and patch dynamics [83] in ecology, have 
a strong influence on local urban dynamics of cities within the network (Box 2). Network dynamics 
and influence on individual cities are important components of a framework for a new ecologically 
relevant science of cities. Thus, a global perspective of cities takes into account the larger dynamics 
that influence both environmental and cultural inputs at local scales, as well as the global inputs to 
explain the extent to which urban areas homogenize or vary. 
 




Diffuseness refers to the porous boundaries within and among urban regions. Connectivity is 
enhanced by diffuseness because different kinds of habitats, neighborhoods, or land uses are no longer 
separated by long travel times or large distances; and species, materials, people, and resources flow 
quickly within urban regions. Connectivity is also facilitated by the distribution of similar social structures 
across contrasting spatial units. Consequently, the physical boundaries that still exist often become less 
impenetrable than they were previously. Families in distributed households share resources, lines of 
filial responsibility, and modes of dispute resolution across geographic or jurisdictional boundaries. 
Distribution of households has socio-environmental implications as well, including increased resource 
consumption for replicate infrastructure, reduced commitment to local environmental quality, or a 
decrease in local social capital [115–117]. 
Within urban geography and cultural anthropology, contemporary conceptions of diffuse urban 
identity depend strongly on the idea of transnational “flows.” For Manuel Castells [118] and Arjun 
Appadurai [119], modern economies are disjunctive and placeless, with the world of goods and the 
circulation of commodities determining cultural landscapes between cities in an increasingly common 
international urban culture. 
An important form of diffuseness is the nature of governance in spatially complex and extensive 
urban regions. Urban agglomerations have spread beyond old city boundaries, and even county-
bounded metropolitan government is sometimes too small to bring an entire city-suburban-exurban 
system within its authority [117]. Governance—the process of setting and enforcing formal norms and 
arranging for shared benefits and mechanisms of financial and social support—no longer matches the scale 
of government. In the United States, formerly discrete metropolises located within a single state have 
become parts of spatial and social structures that cross state boundaries, and in some cases international 
boundaries [67]. Inter-state authorities or compacts have been formed to address transportation and 
environmental challenges. The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, the Bay Area Regional 
Transit in California, and the Chesapeake Bay Program are examples. The Chesapeake Bay Program 
addresses water quality issues in a 64,000 square mile watershed that encompasses the District of 
Columbia and parts of six states.  Initiatives to mitigate the impairment of water quality in the 
Chesapeake Bay spread resources, responsibilities, and accountability across states. Similar compacts also 
exist internationally. For example, the Greater Limpopo Transfrontier Conservation Area extends across 
the borders separating the African countries of Zimbabwe, South Africa, and Mozambique. Treaty 
arrangements, issues of game management, control of poaching, and the relationships to communities 
abutting the constituent national parks and private game reserves are aspects of governance that 
emerge from this international compact [120–122]. In a model that is becoming increasingly common 
internationally, those who live in these transfrontier zones are no longer citizens with rights in a nation 
state, but residents subject to the whims of international conservation organizations [123]. 
Diffuseness expressed by governance arrangements also encompasses various sectors. The formal 
governance by local, state, and federal entities are complemented by private investment and decision 
making, and the investments and decisions managed by non-governmental organizations and community 
groups [124]. There are different degrees of accountability, transparency, and spatial scope represented 
within this mixture of sectors and the resources upon which different actors draw. Diffuseness thus 
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stretches across spatial scales and hierarchical levels, spatial extent, and sectors of social organization. 
The diffuse nature of new modes of decision-making is evident in South Africa’s development of a 
new level of governance at the watershed scale—catchment management agencies. This polycentric 
government arrangement was initiated to more equitably manage limited water resources and fully 
account for the needs of diverse actors within each watershed. 
2.4. Diversity 
Diversity emphasizes the differences among urban systems globally. Our conception is different 
from the diversity or social heterogeneity within cities long recognized by social scientists [55]. 
Diversity among urban regions reflects the various vintages, histories, motivations, and forms of 
urbanization [21]. It also reflects the different kinds and degrees of complexity, connectedness, and 
diffuseness in different urban regions, and the context dependent nature of emergent patterns [125]. 
Harris [34] created one of the earliest classification systems for the functions of cities in the United 
States. He identified nine types, including such categories as manufacturing, retail, educational, and 
resort centers. Cities and urban regions have evolved since this initial classification scheme and their 
functions altered by the emergence of service economies and lifestyles of consumption. Indeed, some 
geographers and anthropologists have identified cities of convenience and of consumption as new 
entries in the lexicon of global urban diversity [126,127]. The shrinking city is also a novel class in 
which infrastructure, such as modes of production and transportation built for large, but now dwindling 
populations, is no longer well matched to current needs [11]. Examples exist in the so-called “rust belt” 
of the northeastern and Midwestern U.S. and in eastern Germany. For Neil Smith and others [128], the 
withering away of the urban core extends to key suburban areas as well, in what has been termed the 
“Camden syndrome”. 
Perhaps the greatest contribution to diversity in urban form is emerging in Asia, Africa, and South 
America. In these locations, vast self-built, poorly governed districts are appearing. Variously called 
shantytowns, favelas, or the “slums,” they represent dense neighborhoods often catering to recent or 
circular migrants, and are often poorly served by sanitary infrastructure and resource delivery  
systems [14,129,130]. In some cases such settlements are illegal and at best officially ignored; in other 
cases, they are subject to eviction and demolition with no allowance made for alternative habitation. In 
situations where the spread of dense, contemporary urban building engulfs existing rural villages, 
comparatively disadvantaged settlements become a part of the urban fabric [129]. Shantytowns [131], 
due to their opportunistic and unofficial status are frequently built on marginal lands such as  
floodplains [132] and steep slopes vulnerable to physical and anthropogenic disturbance. For example, 
during April 2014, 15 people died and nearly 2900 people lost their homes in the biggest fire recorded 
in Valparaiso, Chile’s main port city. The fire was fueled by the proximity of houses to plantations of 
exotic fast-growing tree species, illegal trash dumps and an extremely steep geography that restricted 
access by emergency services [133]. Some shantytowns have been converted to permanent housing, and 
officially sanctioned by authorities irrespective of their haphazard locations or potential hazards. 
While the state may choose to define vast informal settlements in terms of an older rhetoric aimed 
at crime or disease, “slum” megacities are in fact also sites for newly diverse kinds of experimentation 
with local governance by social movements [134–136]. Mumbai, for instance, provides a startling 
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example of how widespread alliances between activist housing organizations amount to a new kind of 
emerging, urban democratic process increasingly linking shack dweller organizations globally [137]. 
At the other end of the spectrum, rapid urbanization can produce massive, dense, high-rise districts 
that remain under-populated and lack social functionality until urban migration catches up with the 
new housing and commercial building supply. In China, national and megacity policies almost 
certainly guarantee that such “ghost cities” will eventually be occupied, but they can remain underutilized 
for some time [129]. Moreover, the emergence of megacities (defined as urban areas supporting more 
than 10 million residents) is part of the developing diversity of urban types. Some megacities have 
reached well above that population threshold, and new categories, such as super city, have been 
proposed [138]. Other contributions to among-city diversity include emerging urban forms include the 
placement of factories in the countryside or in formerly agricultural villages. The use of old villages 
also shifts as they are folded into commuter orbits, or as owners or members of rural collectives move 
to newer urban districts but rent their homes to others. Physical layouts, uses of buildings and land, and 
demographics are part of the diversity of urban forms that go beyond the expectations of traditional 
models (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2. Global cities display a diversity of urban forms and functions. (A) From favelas 
in South America [139]; (B) to the new cities in China [140], there are various urban forms 
emerging around the globe that are in need of study. Similarly; (C) cities of consumption 
like Houston [141] or (D) shrinking cities such as Detroit [142] provide context on the 
overall function of a city, and specifically can be analyzed to address the world’s greatest 
sustainability challenges. All pictures are available in the Creative Commons.  
2.5. A Continuum of Urbanity 
The result of these four features of urban regions is that the rural and urban are intricately entangled 
in what Boone et al. [84] called “a continuum of urbanity.” The concept might equally well be called 
an “urban-rural complex” or equated with a spatially extensive, patchy, and dynamic metacity (sensu [9]). 
Such entanglement is characterized by shifts in livelihood and lifestyle, and is driven by connectivity 
of regionally and globally dispersed places or ecosystems [1]. Further, this entanglement is very much 
related to the four features we have posited.  Indeed, we identified these four kinds of urban features or 
facts on the ground based on the motivation of the continuum of urbanity [84] as a theoretical 
foundation. The spatial complexities of urban/rural mosaics, their connectivity at medium to global scales, 
the diffuseness of their physical, demographic, and institutional boundaries, and the resultant diversity of 
urban forms now emerging, all these have implications for both research and sustainability. 
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3. Research Implications 
The changing nature of urban regions considered through the lens of the four features, which we 
have identified from the various literatures of urbanism, suggests several avenues for future ecological 
research. Because the global foment of urban change requires urgent attention, urban social-ecological 
research must extend geographically beyond North America and Northern Europe, the birthplaces of 
contemporary urban ecology [143,144]. There are already impressive initiatives in China (Beijing 
Urban Ecosystem Research Station [145,146], and South Africa (African Centre for Cities [147], 
South African Environmental Observatory Network [148]). These, and similar programs in the Global 
North (e.g., U.S. urban Long-Term Ecological Research sites [149,150]; French Zones Ateliers), must 
be complemented by work in a much broader array of international locations—including comparative 
efforts among cities [151]. 
Expanded research on urban systems must be focused on multiple drivers of change. For example, 
do growing and shrinking cities respond similarly to the same driving factors, or do they require 
entirely different process models? What can we learn by studying places that are just now growing into 
cities? How do the processes and patterns evident as these places grow compare to the processes and 
patterns in extant cities? These questions confirm the need to focus jointly on pattern and process in urban 
research. The new patterns of urban-regional complexity must be measured rigorously, and hypotheses 
articulated carefully to address their joint social and ecological outcomes in diverse locations. 
Open questions fundamental to future research include but are not limited to the following: Do we 
have an adequate roster of urban models? How many are needed? Can we base them on more than 
patterns, such as the different functions of U.S. cities identified in the 1940s [34] or the 13 types recognized 
in the Atlas of Cities [21]? How can ecologically relevant urban typologies address cities as both 
quantity and lived quality [4]? Are there emerging features of urban differentiation that escape being 
captured by the analytical criteria used in the past? 
The familiar maps of urbanization that represent the spread of cities as a uniform patch type at 
coarse spatial scales clearly represent that process too simply (Figure 3, Box 2). There are several 
important criteria for new urban models: (1) they must go beyond land use; (2) they must encompass 
not only nominally urban or city cores, but also include what may seem to be rural settlements along 
with the fine scale structural complexity of entire urban regions; (3) these first two points suggest that 
regional models of urban systems must also incorporate an understanding of livelihoods and lifestyles, 
attitudes and beliefs, as well as more familiar basic demographics of populations; and (4) the  
multi-directional flows of commuters, migrants, materials, investments, and influences among the 
different spatial locations in the regional mosaics must be understood. In other words, bioecological 
processes must be better linked with politics and policy [43]. Sometimes a common currency may be 
used, while in other cases, causal entailments best described by narrative may be the starting  
point [152]. 
We know that governance systems are overlapping in extensive urban regions, but what do these 
structures mean for the ecological and social function of whole regions and their parts [153]? 
Governance structures take an extraordinary variety of forms. In some African urban regions, locally 
elected officials, traditional authorities, provincial government, national government, local and international 
non-governmental organizations are all part of the governance structure. However, it is often likely 
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that local community or distributed household governance structures are not a part of decision-making 
processes concerning local or regional governance issues, such as assessments of ecosystem services. 
How such diffuse and mixed power and decision-making relationships are related to each other, and 
how each affects ecological processes and structures as well as social cohesion, social justice, and 
environmental justice are important questions. 
 
Figure 3. A coarse view of urbanization compared to a conceptually and spatially refined 
assessment of within-urban heterogeneity. (A) The Baltimore and Washington DC area in 
1938, showing urban lands in dark yellow and non-urban lands in green; (B) The same area 
in 2001, showing urbanization as a coarse scale land conversion process; (C) A highly spatially 
and conceptually resolved classification of a ca. 17,000 ha watershed spanning between 
Baltimore City and Baltimore County using the HERCULES (High Ecological Resolution 
Classification for Urban Landscapes and Environmental Systems) classification (cf. [74]). 
All images courtesy of the Baltimore Ecosystem Study, LTER. 
Consumption of resources is also an important issue for emerging regional urban research [154]. 
Although consumption is better related directly to affluence, some government policies aim to shift 
economies from export to national consumption, and urbanization is a key mechanism to encourage 
consumption [155]. The number and size of households, whether they are localized or diffuse, what kinds 
of productive work they can engage in, and so on, are part of the consumption puzzle [116,117,156].  
Urban mosaics are intimately involved in economies of consumption in many cases, and how the 
structure of one influences the structure of the other is a key research topic. 
4. Sustainability 
Here we link contemporary models of urban systems to sustainability. The intent is to survey ecological 
research frontiers that can contribute to sustainability goals. Conceiving of urbanization as an open-
ended, non-linear, and multifaceted process meshes well with emerging conceptions of urban 
sustainability as a process or trajectory toward greater social, economic, and ecological integrity in city-
suburban-exurban-rural systems [7]. Sustainability shares with urbanization the potential for non-linear 
changes, the feedback among related processes, the absence of a fixed end point, and influence of the four 
features of urbanization we have described. We propose links between sustainability and the four 
features to identify ecological research needs. 
 




The spatial complexity of urban regional systems has several implications for sustainability. First, 
plans that do not consider the needs and opportunities for sustainability that originate in the entire  
city-suburban-exurban-rural regional system cannot provide a full accounting of what must be done or 
what has been accomplished through time. Both biophysical and social heterogeneity across the region 
play a role in achieving or thwarting sustainability goals [157]. Considering both social and biophysical 
heterogeneity together is also necessary to ensure that environmental heterogeneity and social inequities do 
not overlap in ways that result in environmental injustice. 
Second, the spatial complexity of urban regional systems requires that the processes of change be 
understood. Acknowledging that some urban areas are growing in size and extent while others may be 
shrinking, and still others may not yet be urban, is a major step in fitting sustainability plans to 
features. Even more subtly, various processes of urban change may be differentially distributed across 
even a single urban megaregion. For example, sustainability plans that favor urban centers without 
concern for the social, environmental, and economic effects on villages elsewhere in the region may 
have less chance of succeeding than those that account for such changes [158]. 
A final caution that emerges from recognizing the spatial complexity of urban systems relates to 
inconspicuous processes. Myopic focus on the coarse scale structure of urban-rural complexes (e.g., 
Figure 3) may blind policy makers and researchers to the processes that underlie them, including 
inconspicuous processes, such as cultural dynamics and economic interdependencies. This myopia is 
especially likely for ecological processes, including primary production, decomposition, nutrient recycling, 
and the concentration or mitigation of contaminants [159]. The predominance of built infrastructure 
over green and blue infrastructure in many urban theories [160] also may lead policy makers  
and practitioners to neglect the biophysical processes and associated ecosystem services that  
affect sustainability [161]. 
4.2. Connectivity 
Connectivity within and among regions is a hallmark of contemporary urbanization [20,162]. 
Sustainability policy and practice in one place must therefore consider inputs from other places. It is 
important to understand the environmental amenities, as well as any disamenities or hazards, associated 
with the different locations within a connected urban region. The influences of those features may 
spread well beyond their borders and affect the ability of regional or neighboring sustainability goals to be 
met [163]. Watershed management is an example of a situation in which different jurisdictions cooperate 
across boundaries on sustainability efforts, recognizing that the upstream and downstream zones are 
affected by water flow and the movement of organisms along riparian corridors. 
An important characteristic of the fluxes among patches in an urban region is that only some are 
actively managed. Just as some patches are often neglected, such as vacant lots, tiny marginal parcels, 
or abandoned buildings [164], the flow of services such as groundwater recharge, and of hazards such 
as wildfire, from those sites also can be neglected [165,166]. Sustainability goals will be better served 
where entire urban-rural-wild mosaics and key fluxes among patches are understood [9]. 
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The types and magnitudes of imported material and financial resources can influence the 
sustainability of a target urban area. Some of these imports will be intentional and some will be incidental 
or accidental. This connectivity means that the most ethical stances will consider the environmental, 
economic, and social effects of decisions and activities in a given urban system on cities, suburbs, 
rural, and wild areas far away. 
Lifestyle and livelihood are key aspects of social-ecological systems that are affected by 
connectivity [84]. The adoption of cultural and lifestyle norms from elsewhere is common in 
contemporary urbanization. Where these affect patterns of consumption, land use, and environmental 
decision-making from households through formal government authorities, the effects on sustainability 
goals must be considered. 
The connectivity among informal networks of a city is also important for sustainability. Technological 
innovation has given rise to the near-instantaneous transmission of information and signals among 
physically distant points. These increasingly important connections are effectively modeled as 
complex networks of interaction and influence. In particular, the components of interpersonal social 
networks—arising from telecommunications, the world wide web, email, social media, etc.—have a 
significant effect on human decision making and social dynamics in urban systems [167–169]. In 
addition, economic connectivity, such as the network of interdependencies between labor skills that 
emerge through a city’s production activities [170], have been shown to constrain a city’s ability to 
transition to a more green economy [171]. Thus these largely hidden connectivity networks will likely 
be a critical component of an emerging science of cities. 
4.3. Diffuseness 
Sustainability goals must take into account the magnitude and direction of human migrations. 
Circular, seasonal, or opportunistic migrations are notable causes of diffuseness in the global urban  
estate [101,102,136]. How those movements affect human capital, resource demands, and the use of 
different lands must be known to establish and monitor sustainability goals. The phenomenon of 
distributed households, with their implications for land use, consumption, and infrastructure, must also 
play a central role in sustainability plans. Studying the ecological impacts of such household structures 
is a key research need. 
The diffuse patterns of governance that characterize most urban regions must be accommodated.  
In fact, some of these burgeoning governance arrangements are a response to the need for establishing 
and acting in more sustainable ways. Cross-boundary environmental compacts are an example. The 
diffuseness of governance is in some cases a boon to sustainability plans, but in other instances thwarts 
broad-scale efforts, as when urban or town planning is vested in the smallest political units. Even in 
cases where formal arrangements would seem to flow from a powerful and well-informed central authority, 
intervening governance and commercial activities may limit the effectiveness of top-down or regionally 
focused sustainability plans [129]. Matching governance arrangements with social, equity, environmental, 
and economic needs and opportunities at various locations and at various spatial and temporal scales is 
an active area of research and application [153]. 
  




Sustainability goals must fit an ever-increasing array of urban forms, functions, and dynamics 
encountered across the globe. Although international consortia are in place for sharing information 
about sustainability goals, plans, and assessments (e.g., ICLEI [172]), there is little theorization on the 
relationship of sustainability to the diversity of styles, modes, and changes in urban areas. Almost certainly, 
a theory that matches sustainability with the diversity of urban forms and dynamics could have significant 
practical value. Issues to consider include shifting functions of urban areas or their districts, the 
existence of hazards and opportunities that emerge from regional or local conditions, the human 
demographics of urban change and migration, and the growing wealth gaps associated with urban 
change [173]. All these issues, and many more, make the success of a one-size-fits-all sustainability plan 
unlikely. The new global urban features, as acknowledged facts on the ground, suggest that localized 
sustainability solutions be sought, but always within their regional and global contexts. Furthermore, 
sustainability practices based on these features should be flexible and nimble enough to adapt to intra-
regional differences and needs. 
5. Conclusions 
We have examined the collective wisdom about contemporary global urban form and change in 
order to help advance ecological research and its application to sustainability. Cities have long been 
recognized as complex systems [174,175] and, since the mid 20th century especially, some cities have 
been identified as part of extensive regional agglomerations. Yet the ecological science of cities has not 
articulated an inclusive theory, nor has it fully risen to the challenge of informing sustainability goals 
and plans. Contributing to both urban ecological theory and its application to sustainability practice, 
we have identified from the literature four inextricably linked features that characterize contemporary 
urban systems: complexity, connectedness, diffuseness, and diversity. Just as changing notions of 
sustainability have allowed us to see that goal as complex, non-linear, and ever evolving [7], so too the 
conception of urbanization as measurable progress toward an industrial or service based steady  
state must be replaced by one that is more process-based, open-ended, and applicable to emerging  
urban systems [1]. 
These four features of contemporary urbanization broadly encompass many of the theories and 
models of urbanization we have encountered, and mesh well with trajectory-based conceptions of 
sustainability. Thus, they may frame a still larger and more inclusive, but yet to be finalized, theory of 
contemporary urbanization that provides a home for different kinds of models and suggests key 
contrasts along which comparisons may be made. Sustainability goals, plans, and assessments must 
account for the structures, functions, and classifications suggested by these four features. Sustainability 
must be conceived of and pursued as a process that mirrors the complexity, connectivity, diffuseness, 
and diversity of urban regions that exist and are emerging anew around the world. 
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